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BILL CLASSMAN RETURNS 
TO THE REPUBLICAN FOLD

DUBOIS IS CAUSING
DEMOCRATS MUCH WORRY

4

LION OR LAMB?
J

The WeH Known Ogden Editor and Politician 
Announces that He has Cut Loose from the 

Progressive Party in Utah.

nNews Comes from Washington to the Effect that 
Fred Intends to Enter Race for Senator on 

Anti-Mormon Platform.
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i Wm. (ilawiun. former major 
•nil postmaster of Ogden, and an 
ardent Hull Moo«» supi>orter in the 
campaign of 1012, announced, laut 
Friday, thru the columns of his im
per. the Oirden Standard, that he 
had cut loose from the progressives 
and henceforth would seek reform* 
thru the republican party. In bid
ding farewell to the progressive 
party in Utah. Mr. Classman said 
editorially in his pa|K»r in part as 
follows:

"This paper and Its publisher, 
Mr. Glassmann, are republicans, ami 
when the latter walked out of the 
Chicago convention with Colonel 
Roosevelt he did not throw away 
his republicanism, but claimed he 
was with the majority of the repub
lican party, notwithstanding the fact 
that the stand put element had con
trol of the national committee and 
count«! the progressive republican* 
out of the parly. The fact that 
many follow«! Col. Roosevelt Into 
the progressive |«rty does not mean 
that they have forsaken or repud
iated the principles of republicanism 
as taught by Abraham Lincoln and 
the long line of great leader* who 
made the republican party great 
ami the nation great and glorious. 
The Standard never doubted but 
that the two branches of the repub
lican party would again get togeth
er liefere the next presidential elec
tion. Senator Bristow, one of the 
greatest progressive loader* of the 
nation, said, when he went back to 
the republican party, that the re
publican* of Kansas were progres
sives and he could not see why he 
should forsake the republican I »arty 
name in Kansas when that party 
was the progressive party of Karrnr*.

"The Standard is convinced that 
the republican party of Utah is just 
as progressive as the republican 
party of Kansas, or of California. 
The changing of names does not 
change the principles. It was the 
Standard's intention to remain faith
ful to the progressive tarty In Utah 
when the republican party of Utah 
would «apoua» the progressive doc
trines.

"There cannot lie any good rea
son why a progressive republican 
should join the democratic party 
when the great foundation of prin
ciple* of both the progressive party 
ami the republican party are ‘pro
tection to American industries'. 
The democratic party in power has 
placed most of Utah’s principal In
dustries on the free list while pro
tecting the east and the south. 
Utah's best Interests should be sup
ported by every citiien of Utah.

"Since the progressive leaders are 
negotiating to transfer the progres
sives to to the democratic party, w* 
repudiate the entire leadership of 
the progressive cause in Utah and 
will cast our lot again with the re
publican cause. In doing this we 
do so wlthflthe full belief that the 
republicans of Weber county are 
fully as progressive as the progres
sives of Weber county are. and 
more progressive than the alleged 
progressive leaders of Balt lake 
Ulty who have proved traitors to 
the cause.

"The progressive party leaders 
seem to think more of office for a 
few of their leader* and of revenge 
than the principle* which are for 
the liest interests of the people. I 
therefore prefer to seek reforma 
thru the republican party of Utah."

Local democrats were in a condi
tion bordering on panic Fridry. 
The cause this time was an article 
in the Washington Post in which it 
was positively 
Dubois was to be a candidate for 
the United States senate in Idaho 
this year on an anti-Mormon demo
cratic ticket. This issue of the Post 
of February 23 was rushed from 
hand to hand among the democrats 
of the community, and with bated 
breath they read the announcement 
that seemd to blast their political 
hopes for 1914.

There it was under bold, black 
type—"After Mormon Scalp—Du
bois Raps Latter-Day Saints—As
sails the Administration—Declares 
Appointments are Strengthening 
Church's . Political Power—Says 
Democrats Have Nothing to Gain 
and Much to Lose Thereby—Will 
Head Movèment to Save the Party.”

The first paragraph of the Post 
articles tells the whole story. It is 
to this effect:

“Charging that the administration 
is courting the political support of 
the Mormon church in Idaho and 
Utah, Former Senator Ered T. Du
bois, who was one of the managers 
of Speaket Clark’s campaign for the 
democratic nomination, announced 
that he will be a candidate in Idaho 
for the United States senate on an 
anti-Mormon democratic ticket.

Dubois’ terrific broadsides 
launched against the Mormons in 
this community last Monday morn
ing thru the Statesman seems to 
have been turned loose in the nation
al capital at the same time. Special 
significance is attached there to the 
former senator’s introductory note 
to the Statesman. This was as fol
lows:

political combination, nor will I 
support it, and I am asking that 
you publish the correspondence.”

The Washington Post makes no 
secret of the reasons that seem to 
be impelling Dnbois to enter the 
senatorial race. It says:

“The determination of Mr. Du
bois to become a candidate for the 
senate was brought about after 
lengthy correspondence with Secre- 
of the Interior Lane. Mr. Lane 
last July wrote to Senator Dubois 
asking the latter if he had been 
quoted correctly regarding the Mor
mon domination in Idaho.”

Following this is given the main 
party of Dubois’ correspondence 
with Secretary Lane which he made 
public which shows his bitter antag
onism to the Mormons. In this he 1 iconyrtstu
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charges that the Mormons are die- j 
tating practically all federal appoint
ments in Idaho, and he further 
charges that Postmaster General 
Burleson and Secretary Bryan are 
parties to the scheme.

The Post is the property of John I Ovid, March 4. -Last Friday was 

R. McLean and seems to be antag- a red letter day for the Ovid schools, 
onistic to the present democratic It was Parents’ Day. The pupils 
administration. For this reason had scrubbed the floor, cleaned the 
its espousal of the cause of Dnbois desks and blacked the stoves. The 
is rendered doubly interesting. The books, which are furnished by the 
conclusion of the local democrats is district, were prepared for inspec-

ASKS FOR ADJUST
MENT OF RATES

BIG IDAHO GAME 
IN MOVING PICTURES

PARENTS’ DAY IN 
OVID SCHOOLS

The big game of Idaho and the 
scenic beauty of the Island Park 
county, the headwaters of the north 
fork of the Snake river, the country 
in Idaho bordering on the Yellow
stone National park, and the won
ders of the Jackson Hole country 
are to be shown the people of the 
United States by the means of mov
ing pictures taken last week by the 
Edison company.

Two hundred and twenty-five re
prints will be made from the origin
al film and will soon be shown all 
over the country. They will be 
featured at the Idaho exhibit at the 
big fair in San Francisco in 1916.

A party made up of the moving 
picture men, J. M. Jones, of the im
migration department, and Deputy 
State Game Warden Harry Dietrich, 
brother of C. C. Dietrich, well 
known here, made the trip with dog 
sleds and skis over tne show, taking 
pictures of the many scenic points, 
one view of forty feet of film being 
taken of the sunset on the great 
Teton peaks. This will make a 
beautiful picture.

Some of the grandest scenery the 
Rocky mountains afford will be 
shown in the pictures which will be 
a great and attractive advertise
ment for Idaho.
Their Legal Rights” will be the title 
of the story the picture unfolds to 
the admiring thousands of the coun
try and will be used in the interest 
of protecting the game of the coun
try. A romance will be woven into 
the story to make it all the more 
interesting, of a poacher who kills 
game out of season, his chase thru 
the woods by the officers, his cap
ture and bringing to justice, It de
velops that a magnificent elk has 
been killed in order to secure the

To the interstate commerce com
mission will go Idaho's ap|x»al for 
more equitable rati»» on coal in- 
tween southern Idaho {mints anil 
the mine«, say* the Boise Statesman. 
An order was issued by the public 
utilities commission Tuesday direct
ing the attorney general to file with 
the interstate commerce commission 
a complaint against the Oregon 
Short Line and the Union Pacific 
railroan company, asking for an ad
justment.

Told in brief the grievance is this: 
The rate per ton on coal from Keni- 
to such points as Mountain Horn»», 
Nawpa, Glenn’s Ferry, Gooding and 
other main line points is $3.r><|l. 
The same ton of coal may be«hip|*d 
to Walla«.» for the same sum. The 
same condition exists relative to ti|e 
Rock Springs and Diamondvil e 
mines. Since the mines are in Wyj> 
ming the affair is an inter-state caiie 
and cannot be handled by the Idaho 

commission, 
that the matter be taken up with 
the inter-state commission.

that Dubois as a candidate for the tion, as was also samples of the 
senate in Idaho this year would work done by the pupils, such as 
make the race in an open fight maps and other drawings, note books 
against President Wilson’s adminis-1 etc. Regular class work was given, 

tration from top to bottom.
Up to this time it has been taken I given by the pupils as they are re- 

for granted that the fight for the cited each day in school. Every- 
senatorial nomination in the demo- thing was nicely arranged and the 
cratic camp was to be between John rooms looked beautiful, as well as 
F. Nugent and Former Governor like a workshop.
Hawley with Dubois throwing his were out, and all expressed interest 
influence on the side of Hawley. I and pleasure in the exhibits and the 

This is what makes this latest devel- work done by the pupils: Among 
opment in Washington so startling | others, Jqhn Olson, president of the

board of trustees, gave an encourag-

Selections from the readers were
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Many parents

MONTPELIER DEFEATS 
THE ’’GOAL DIGGERS”

MINSTREL MAIOS 
GOOD ENTERTAINERS

“There can be nothing more dam
aging to our state—morally, mater
ially and politically—than the con
tinued political domination of this 
Mormon organization. I cannot be 
a party to this demoeratic-Mormon

and disconcerning.
This last announcement would I i°K talk.

The school is now alive over theseem to put an end to all talk also 
of Dubois as a Bull Moose candidate 
for the senate.—Boise Statesman.

declamatory contest, which will be 
held on Friday, March 27. Sixteen 
pupils will vie with one another for 

1 sifn rim m iu rrm 1 first place. This will be one of the

‘lSIvu FAIR PLAY FOR | greatest events in the school life of
at an nmiTP a a nmr ns 10vid- The contest will be held inSTAR ROUTE GARRIERSI the meeting hotxae and will be open

to the general public. All who 
come may rest assured of a pleasant 
and instructive evening. The judg-

( I race Husseli's Merry Minstrel 
Maid* have coin* stid gone, and they 
lelt pleasant memories In the mind# 
of all who witnessed their entertain
ment. The company was greeted 
with a packed house. In fact »land
ing room was all taken and many 
people were turned away.

And the girls do give 
show.
thing every before seen In this city. 
While every member In the company 
Is an artist, Klo Russell snd May me 
Prager, the end comedienne# In the 
minstrel act, are about the cleverest 
little ladles that ever appeared be- 
fore the belt lights. Mis* Russell Is 
the better of the two and is in a das» 
all by herself.

There wasn’t a dull moment In the 
two hour's entertainment and hearty 
applause greeted each number, Tb« 
classical dance# by Mildred Mauulng 
snd the tango, as exploited by 
Mayme Prager and Charlotte Tom
pkins, were most cleverly executed 
snd were the bits of the evening. 
However, we could see nothing in 
the tango to cauae so many people to 
rave over It, as they are doing To 
our mind, It Is not vulgar, espec
ially a# danced by Misses Prager and 
Tompkins, neither Is there anything 
especially attractive about It. and If 
we mistake not It will be only a 
matter of a short time until it ceases 
to b# “a craie.”

If the company some* to Montpe
lier again next fall, ae Mise Russell 
announced that they would, we 
awure them that they will play to 
another (lacked house.

av uivo i.SHasAs
It therefore directs The Montpelier High school basket 

bell team defeated the Kein merer 
quintet last Haturday evening In the 
K«mmer High school “gym” bp a 
score of *4 to 31,
In fine condition and th# game 
faet and Interesting, Horeneon ex
celled pitching fouls, Mag Htevens, 
Lewie Honen. Mell horeneon. Knot 
Hagley, Le lam) Holies, Loyd Lehrbsa, 
Tom Hartman, Harry Colllprtest. 
Prank Hof?, Hart brown and Prof, 
Htmveneon made the trip,

A number of Montpelterttes and 
ex-Montpelier! tee did soma splendid 
ranting.

The Ketumerer boys entertained at 
s dance after tbs game and at a 
coasting party the next day and we 
enjoyed every minute of our trip. 
Before the boys’ game the lUamond- 
ville and Kemmerer maidens played 
a good game, the former winning by

TALK OF COMPRO
MISE CANDIDATE

Roth teams were
GUI RE-ELECTED

MAYOR OF SEATTLE
»some

It was different from anyHiram C. Gill, who was elected 
mayor of Seattle in 1910, recalled 
in 1911 just after the women of 
Washington had been enfranchise 
and defeated in 1912, was electwl 
mayor of Seattle on Tuesday by a 
majority of 14,000, defeating James 
D, Trenholme, Gill ran on a plat
form of strict enforcement of the 
laws. Four years ago he was elect
ed on an "open town” platform, 
and recall resulted from his alleged 
toleration of vice. Gill’s chief sup
porter* in the present campaign 
were men who brought about hi* Re
call in 1911. Many of his mip- 
porters in former campaigns were 
against him Tuesday.

According to the Boise Capital 
News some of the democrats of Ida
ho are becoming uneasy and are 
threatening to take the bits in their 
own teeth, pulling away from the 
two factional leaders of the party,
John F. Nugent and Former Gov
ernor James H. Hawley, and place 
a man in the senatorial race who 
has not been mixed up in the bitter 
fight for the control of the party in 
this state and one who will merit 
the vote of every member of the 
party regardless of the wing to 
which he belongs.

For some time democrats who 
have not been prominent in either 
faction, but have simply at heart 
the success of the sending of repre
sentatives to Washington who 
would be in sympathy and work in 
accord with the principles of Presi
dent Wilson, have been casting 
about for senatorial timber which 

/ -will swing the party into the suc
cessful column, whereas they can 
see only defeat should Hawley or bankruptcy. The senator asserts 
Nugent secure the nomination as that it is not fair to require comers 
the factional fight is so bitter that j to handle heavy parcels, in addition 
neither side would support the other to the regular mail, unless they are 
after the nomination was made, so paid a fair compensation for this 
the advocates of co mpromise claim, additional service.

Washington, March 2.—Fair play 
and a square deal for rural mail car
riers and star route carriers is being 
urged upon congress by Senator 
Brady of Idaho. Since the inaugur
ation of the parcel post the bulk of 
mail handled by carriers has great
ly increased, but the compensation 
paid by the government has not 
kept pace with the growing weight 
of tiie mails carried. Recently the 
post office department advertised 
for bids for carrying the mails on 
168 star routes in Idaho, and be-] 
cause of tile parcel post, bidders 
generally increased their prices in 
order to protect themselves against 
loss. As a result only 40 contracts 
were awarded and most of the re
maining routes are to be re-adver- 
tiaed. The post office department 
is not disposed to allow liberal in
creases to star and rural route car
riers, but Senator Brady maintains 
that equitable increases must be 
made or carrière will be driven into

"Big Game and
es will be Prof. Stevenson of the 
Montpelier schools, Prof. Spencer of 
the Paris schools and County Supt.it#
Hart.

Echoes from the big banquet tell 
of some homes the morning after, 
that had only a few spoons and one 

two dishes on which to serve 
breakfast. The report of the com
mittees showed $8.50, after all ex
penses were paid. This money has 
been turned over to the Y. M. and 
Y. L. Mutuals. Nothing was wast
ed and all money economically used.

Next Sunday is ward conference 
and it is expected that most of the 
people in the ward will be in attend
ance.

or

a sears of «to 4-
Th* rsfsrss, Mr. Brawn of Mootpe- 

Iter, aod ths umpire, a Kswmeier 
man, tl«nerve great praise for their 
Impartial dec!*!«»*. ft is probable 
that we will play a return gams at 
Kemmerer next Ratiirday.

The hoys were called on to tell of 
their trip Monday morning In 
bly and made some very interesting 
talks.

Th* biggest game of th# seasoa 
will be played tonight In tb* pavilion 
with the Pocatello high school They 
beat a# on their own Boor bat our 
boy# have shown a brllHfnt return to 
form lately and we are confident of 
winning. Th* game «tarte al • 
o'clock on the dot and the niinteatoo 
Is Meente. Come early and get good

teeth for sale purposes.
It was necessary to secure per

mits from the governors of Idaho 
and Wyoming in order to kill the 
animals, as the season is closed, 
The hunters in the picture shot 
down a magnificent specimen of elk 
before the camera. The interest of 
the story is sustained by the "girl in

SENATOR BORAH RECEIVES 
MANY INVITATIONS T0SPE4X

àV A good many Ovidites attended 
the Merry Minstrel Maids shown at 
the Montpelier theatre Tuesday 
night.

Mrs. Ackroid returned to her 
, home at Blackfoot last Saturday, 
j Mr. Shurtliff returned from Lo
gan last Monday. He and Mrs. S. 

I will make their home in Ovid in the

Senator Borah of Idaho, is one of 
the most sought-after speakers in 
congress these days, and if he wi*re 
able to accept all the invitât! ma 
that come to him to address el tbs, 
political organizations, ete„ he 
would have no time to attend to his 
political duties. Ever since he dom
inated the Republican national com
mittee at its meeting in Washington 
last December, Senator Borah has 
been regarded as one of the biggest 
individual factors in the repub! can 
party, and his views on the 
iration are eagerly sought 
interested in weiding together the 
two factions of the republican party.

I
the case” as it seems in these mod-

3
em times that no story is complete 
in pictures or out of them, in real 
life or in fancied romance, but what 
a girl must figure. This being a 
western girl, however, the added 
charm can be well understood.

The pictures include a herd of 
nearly three thousand elk in the 
Jackson Hole country. The idea is 
a good one and will show the peo
ple of the country what the game 
department is trying to do to pro
tect the big game in the last big 
game country.—Idaho Falls Regis-

Exa rai jutions for Postmaster*.
future.

Quite a number of our citizens 
have been laid up with the grippe 

I during the past week.
Heber Crossley of Nounan, is vis-

Th« U, 8. civil servies commission 
announce* thal an examination will 
be held at Pocatello on Haturday, 
March U for th# position of post
master at Georgetown In this county 
Applicants for tbs examination must 
reside within the territory supplied

Most Ukrly w* will piny osroWeo-*
* «my. Fielding, Monday night »a the

pavilion. It will be a great game.
N. V. Hanks, ths sightless and 

!tnadleee entertalser, spoke to the
General Frank Martin, a well 

known democrat of Boise, is being 
discussed as a compromise candidate 
and has been waited upon and 
urged to throw his cap in the politi
cal arena aa a candidate for the 
United States senate. Sou» of the 

going so far as

Apple wood is the favorite mater
ial for ordinary saw handles, and 
some goes into so-called brier pipes.

Iiting here this week. reargan- 
by men

speaks*, fluently 
and pathos, mf

an excellent 
bluing humor 
treat to hi* hear«**.

by the Georgetown office, and mostSpecial instruction will be given 
in the schools on the value of alfalfa 
for feed and for the soil.

be 31 years of age or over on the date 
of th* exam I n*Hoo Application 
form* and full loformation concern
ing tits requirements of the exernma-

of harmony for the party, which 
they feel is sailing into the shoals of 
disaster under the Hawley-Nugent
fight, which was embitter«! by the j New Jersey has a timbered area 
recent postmaster election held in] of about 2,000,000 acres, on which 

papers and urge the democrats of Boise in which tne Hawley factioh ! the timber is worth about $8.500,- 
Idaho to support him in the interests1 won out by a small majority. 1000 on the stump.

pellet on April IMh for postmasters
st Hloommgiwa, Bt, Chari*«, and 
Fi»h Haven. Them Intending to take 
the exam matte« can secure applica
tion form* and other in formation 
from the postmaster* at either of th« 
above u*u!*d

m
A great many newspaperster. lion can be secured from tb* poet-the prediction of Speaker ipdemocrats are 

to state they will file his nomination master at Georgetown.
I According to a circular received 
[from tbe civil service «wmnisate*»,an
1 examination will be held In Mout-

Clark that Senator Borah wi! beJohn B. Moore, counselor of the 
state department at Washington. ' the republican nominee for dresL 
has resigned. dent in 1916.

%i*
msatyr Wlutars of ti»i> city.
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